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       Luke 4:31-44  9-9-18 
A Teacher With Authority 

 

     It is rather amazing isn’t it, that we are gathered here today in 2018 to study the life and 

words of a man who lived so long ago. But Jesus Himself said, “Heaven and earth will pass away, 

but my words shall not pass away.” Let’s read a portion of that eternal word. 31-44  

And He came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and He was teaching them on the Sabbath; 

32 and they were amazed at His teaching, for His message was with authority. 33 In the synagogue 

there was a man possessed by the spirit of an unclean demon, and he cried out with a loud voice, 

34 "Let us alone! What business do we have with each other, Jesus of Nazareth? Have You come to 

destroy us? I know who You are--the Holy One of God!" 35 But Jesus rebuked him, saying, "Be 

quiet and come out of him!” And when the demon had thrown him down in the midst of the people, 

he came out of him without doing him any harm. 36 And amazement came upon them all, and they 

began talking with one another saying, "What is this message? For with authority and power He 

commands the unclean spirits and they come out.’ 37 And the report about Him was spreading into 

every locality in the surrounding district. 38 Then He got up and left the synagogue, and entered 

Simon's home. Now Simon's mother-in-law was suffering from a high fever, and they asked Him to 

help her. 39 And standing over her, He rebuked the fever, and it left her; and she immediately got 

up and waited on them. 40 While the sun was setting, all those who had any who were sick with 

various diseases brought them to Him; and laying His hands on each one of them, He was healing 

them. 41 Demons also were coming out of many, shouting, "You are the Son of God!” But rebuking 

them, He would not allow them to speak, because they knew Him to be the Christ. 42 When day 

came, Jesus left and went to a secluded place; and the crowds were searching for Him, and came to 

Him and tried to keep Him from going away from them. 43 But He said to them, "I must preach the 

kingdom of God to the other cities also, for I was sent for this purpose.”44 So He kept on 

preaching in the synagogues of Judea. 

 

If you were here last Sunday you will recall that we looked at this same passage. In it, Luke 

presents a picture of Jesus as a man having authority. Authority as a teacher, authority as an 

exorcist, authority as a healer. We studied the second of that trio last week and had a look at the 

world of the demonic and especially at Jesus, the ultimate demon-buster. We find ourselves today 

looking at Jesus teacher and Jesus healer. But, since Luke’s ultimate concern is to prove Christ’s 

authority as a teacher, let’s make the healing a sub-point under the one topic: Jesus the authoritative 

teacher. The key part of our text on this point is 32 and they were amazed at His teaching, for His 

message was with authority. This is the way the teaching of Jesus is described time and time again. 

In Mark and Matthew we read that Jesus taught with authority and they add the phrase, “not as the 

scribes.” There was a special note of authority, conviction, power in the words of Jesus. Everyone 

who heard Him was impressed by this. There is an interesting story John tells in his gospel. Jesus 

had so offended the Jewish leaders that they, enraged with jealousy, sent the temple soldiers to take 
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Him prisoner. John 7:32 The Pharisees heard the crowd muttering these things about Him, and the 

chief priests and the Pharisees sent officers to seize Him. Now read on down to 43-45 So a division 

occurred in the crowd because of Him. 44 Some of them wanted to seize Him, but no one laid hands 

on Him. 45 The officers then came to the chief priests and Pharisees, and they said to them, "Why 

did you not bring Him?” Why did you violate orders? Was Jesus a martial arts expert who scared 

them? What is it about this guy? 46 The officers answered, "Never has a man spoken the way this 

man speaks.” These soldiers were so struck by His words that they could not bring themselves to 

capture Him. What a tremendous experience it must have been to hear our Lord teach. He had a 

mysterious and overwhelming power in His words. You have to wonder what kind of man can go 

up to strangers and say, “Follow Me” and they do it. They leave homes, jobs, everything 

immediately and they follow this One whose voice booms with authority. It really is fascinating 

and so it should be worth our time to consider what it was that produced Christ’s authority as a 

teacher. From here on I have three main points and a few closing applications. What produced 

Christ’s authority? Three things: what He said, what He did, and what He is.  

    Christ had authority as a teacher because of what He said. This is true because first of all 

what Jesus said was true and the truth has sort of an innate authority of its own. People speak of an 

idea as having the ring of truth and surely the words of Jesus have that ring. Somewhat beyond this, 

His words also packed a punch because they were the words of God. Jesus knew this. He was able 

to say that, “I speak to you that which I have heard from my Father.” These were not mere human 

words. They were God’s words and because of that Jesus could speak them with a full conviction 

that would lend power to His speech.  

     But, to truly understand how what He said revealed Jesus’ authority, we must go one step 

beyond. Many speak the truth. Some also speak the word of God. But of Jesus they said, “No man 

has ever spoken like Him.” If you look at Matthew 7 you may see why this is. At the end of this 

fantastic section of teaching called the “Sermon on the Mount” Matthew 7:28-29 When Jesus had 

finished these words, the crowds were amazed at His teaching; 29 for He was teaching them as one 

having authority, and not as their scribes. How did the scribes teach? I heard of one pastor of a 

rapidly shrinking church who ended every sermon with the words, “But then again, what do I 

know?” Not much authority there. But what about the scribes? That doesn’t sound like them. Well, 

the scribes of Christ’s day taught very much like the scholars today teach. They constantly quoted 

from the experts in their field. They would reference every point to some well-known teacher who 
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had gone before. And, of course, scholars today do the same. Generally, the more footnotes your 

article has the more respected it will be.  

    Contrast this with the prophets of God whose words came with more than human authority. 

The prophets did not say, “So says Rabbi Hillel or Rabbi Ben Ezra.” But they boldly stated, “Thus 

says the Lord.” These men of God spoke with the accent of heaven. Not the words of men, but of 

God. That is a great thing, but still no man, prophets included, ever spoke like Jesus. Jesus doesn’t 

say, “Thus says the Lord” instead He uses the formula, “I say unto you.” Jesus doesn’t quote men. 

He doesn’t need to. He doesn’t quote God. He is God. He has authority in Himself. Matthew 5:20 

For I say to you that unless your righteousness surpasses that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will 

not enter the kingdom of heaven. 22a But I say to you 26 Truly I say to you, you will not come out 

of there until you have paid up the last cent. 28 But I say to you that everyone who looks at a 

woman with lust for her has already committed adultery with her in his heart. 32a But I say to you. 

34a But I say to you. 39a But I say to you. 44a But I say to you. No man ever spoke like this. Not 

the scribes. They had no authority. Not the prophets – their authority was derived from God. Jesus 

has this authority in Himself and so says, “I say unto you.” Jesus does not speak as a commentator, 

but as a legislator. He laid down the law. All I or you can do is lay it out.  

    The second thing that gave Christ authority is what He did. Look first with me at what He 

did privately. Privately, we find Jesus in this text and elsewhere going off alone to pray and be with 

God. 42a When day came, Jesus left and went to a secluded place. I am convinced that this practice 

for Jesus and for any person increases one’s authority before others. Public exaltation requires 

private preparation. When you cultivate your relationship with God, you can minister in strength 

before humans. So, Jesus, even Jesus, gets away, gets alone by Himself. 

     The time with God was in private, but Jesus also did something publicly that gave Him 

authority with his hearers. And I refer here to his miracles. Our passage mentions especially His 

miracles of healing 40 While the sun was setting, all those who had any who were sick with various 

diseases brought them to Him; and laying His hands on each one of them, He was healing them. 

And, of course, it tells us especially of how Jesus healed Simon Peter’s mother in-law. Jesus 

reveals here His authority over disease. He rebukes the woman’s fever and it goes away. Healing 

was a prominent part of Christ’s ministry. In some settings it is a big thing in the church today. 

Also, a sometimes controversial thing. It can be difficult to know what is real and what is fake. 

Seems wise to keep an open mind about healing ministries today, but I am not aware of anyone 
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around now who has the power to heal like Jesus or the apostles did. Notice that Jesus never needed 

a stage to heal from. He didn’t require a large, excited crowd or an organ or a TV camera. In fact, 

Jesus never had a healing service. Most of His healings were done in the midst of ordinary events. 

Time and time again it says, “As He passed by.” He beheld a blind man, or a lame man and so 

forth.  

     Another great difference between the gift of healing seen in Christ and that marketed today 

is that Jesus never failed. He had a 100% healing rate 40 While the sun was setting, all those who 

had any who were sick with various diseases brought them to Him; and laying His hands on each 

one of them, He was healing them. Now, do you think all of these people had faith to be healed? I 

can’t imagine. But some healers today say “if you don’t have faith I can’t help you.” That could not 

stop Jesus. Jesus even raised men from the dead. Now, I’m quite sure healings, miraculous ones, do 

happen today, but it does not seem that anyone has the gift of healing quite like Jesus or even like 

the apostles.  

     That fact is related to the proposition that the miracles and healings of Jesus were not ends 

in themselves. They served a purpose beyond the good they did for the individuals. His miracles 

testified that Jesus was genuine. They gave authority to what He said. In Matthew 11 messengers 

came from John asking, “Are you the Coming One?” Jesus said, “Matthew 11:4-5 Jesus answered 

and said to them, "Go and report to John what you hear and see 5 the BLIND RECEIVE SIGHT 

and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the 

POOR HAVE THE GOSPEL PREACHED TO THEM. Jesus says, “Here is your proof that I am the 

Christ.” John 5:36c the very works that I do--testify about Me, that the Father has sent Me. 

Nicodemus said this in John 3:2 Rabbi, we know that You have come from God as a teacher; for no 

one can do these signs that You do unless God is with him.” John 14:11 Believe Me that I am in the 

Father and the Father is in Me; otherwise believe because of the works themselves. Is Jesus not 

here pointing to His miracles to validate His words? This is the main purpose for the miracles. They 

are proofs. John 20:30-31 Many other signs Jesus also performed in the presence of the disciples, 

which are not written in this book; 31 but these have been written so that you may believe that 

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing you may have life in His name. We want you 

to know about the signs so that you will believe His claims, you will believe His teachings.  

    You see, the miracles are great, but the teaching of Jesus is more important still. You notice 

when Jesus left Capernaum He didn’t say, “I must go heal in other cities.” He said 43 I must preach 
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the kingdom of God to the other cities also, for I was sent for this purpose.” What healing takes 

place is to support, draw attention to and give strength to His words. It is His word upon which the 

wise man builds his life. Now, the implications of this are tremendous. Some preach a social gospel 

– “let’s help improve society.” Others today preach a “healing” gospel – “Let’s make bodies well.” 

Those things are wonderful, but they must never eclipse the ministry of the word of God. Sure, let’s 

feed the hungry, give out clothes, change government, those things do matter, but the priority of 

Christ and ours as well must be to declare the kingdom of God even as we do these other good 

things. For this purpose He was sent and for this purpose He has sent us.   

     So then, we have seen how Christ has authority due to what He said and what He did. #3 is 

because of what He is. He is God in the flesh. That is just why He does not need to appeal 

elsewhere for His authority. He has all authority in Himself. He is God-Almighty. That explains 

how He could say to men, “Leave all and follow Me” and they do it. His authority is inextricably 

connected to His person. Nicodemus said, “Thou art a teacher come from God.” But, in fact, Jesus 

was God come to teach. And one would only expect that when God teaches it would be with 

authority like no other man has ever had. 

     Now, Jesus’ authority and ability as a teacher cannot be separated from who He is. This 

presents a problem to the skeptic because the teaching of Jesus is incomprehensibly great. You 

don’t have to be a Christian to recognize the genius of Jesus. He was a teacher of extraordinary 

depth and yet simplicity. Bernard Ramm writes this:  

Statistically speaking, the Gospels are the greatest literature ever written. They are read by more 

people, quoted by more authors, translated into more tongues, represented in more art, set to more 

music, than any other book or books written by any man in any century, in any land. But the words 

of Christ are not great on the grounds that they have such a statistical edge over anybody else’s 

words. They are read more, quoted more, believed more, and translated more because they are the 

greatest words ever spoken. And where is their greatness? Their greatness lies in the pure, lucid 

spirituality in dealing clearly, definitively and authoritatively, with the greatest problems that throb 

in the human breast; namely, Who is God? Does He love me? What should I do to please Him? 

How does He look at my sin? How can I be forgiven? Where will I go when I die? How must I treat 

others? No other man’s words have the appeal of Jesus’ words because no other man can answer 

these fundamental human questions as Jesus answered them. They are the kind of words and the 

kind of answers we would expect God to give, and we who believe in Jesus’ deity have no problem 

as to why these words came from His mouth.  

 

No, the greatness of Christ’s teaching is not hard to understand if you believe His claim to deity. 

But, if one denies the claims of Christ, His teaching becomes a real problem. For I remind you, we 
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only have three choices about who Jesus is. This One who claimed to be God’s Son and One with 

the Father, who claimed to be the Savior of men and Judge of the universe is either a liar, and the 

greatest deceiver the world has ever known, or He is a lunatic who was sincerely deluded, or He is 

who He said He is. He is Lord. Liar, lunatic or Lord, and frankly it is hard to imagine this brilliant 

teaching coming from one who is either a proud deceiver, or an insane madman. CS Lewis writes:  

I am trying to prevent anyone saying the really foolish thing that people often say about Him: “I’m 

ready to accept Jesus as a great moral teacher, but I don’t accept His claim to be God.” That is the 

one thing we must not say. A man who was merely a man and said the sort of things Jesus said 

would not be a great moral teacher. He would either be a lunatic, on the level with the man who 

says he is a poached egg – or else he would be the Devil of Hell. You must make your choice. 

Either this man was, and is, the Son of God: or else a madman or something worse. You can shut 

Him up for a fool, you can spit at Him and kill Him as a demon; or you can fall at His feet and call 

Him Lord and God. But let us not come with any patronizing nonsense about Him being a great 

human teacher. He has not left that open to us. He did not intend to.  

 

     The unbeliever faces great inner tension in having to say that the Master teacher was a liar 

or a fool. They don’t want to say that and so stand on illogical ground claiming Christ to be a great 

moral teacher, almost all agree, the greatest teacher of all. Rabbi Sholem Ash wrote this: Jesus is 

the outstanding personality of all time… No other teacher – Jewish, Christian, Buddhist, 

Mohammedan- is still a teacher whose teaching is such a guidepost for the world we live in. Other 

teachers may have something basic for an Oriental, an Arab, an Occidental; but every act and 

word of Jesus has value for all of us. He became the Light of the world. Why shouldn’t I, a Jew, be 

proud of that? I read that and thought, “Fine, Mr. Ash, go ahead and be proud, but it makes no 

sense to say what he does and not become a follower of these Jesus. Again, Lewis makes the point 

well, “The great discrepancy between the depth and sanity of His moral teaching and the rampant 

megalomania which lies behind His theological teaching unless He is God has never been 

satisfactorily explained.” Not by unbelievers. Christ explained it when He said, “I and the Father 

are One.” John explained it when he wrote, John 1:14 The Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, 

and we saw His glory, glory as of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth.   

    You can believe Jesus had authority because of what He said, what He did and what He is.  

Now let’s consider some further implications of all this. Consider that the teaching of Christ is 

authoritative today. We may not be those who beheld His miracles or those who heard the voice of 

His persuasive authority but we know who He is, and so, for us, His teaching must be law, His 

word our final authority. We don’t look to Dr. Phil or Congress or the Pope for the truth. We don’t 
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look within ourselves. We look to Jesus. Is that what you do? Is His word your guide for doctrine 

and ethics, family matters and business decisions? No matter the subject, Jesus must be our 

authority and we must obey. In His great commission He told us, Matthew 28:18b-20a All 

authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth. 19 "Go therefore and make disciples of all 

the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching 

them. Teaching them what? 20ab Teaching them to observe all that I commanded you. That is what 

Christian living is all about. We recognize the authority of Jesus, and then we live the blessed life 

under that sweet authority.  

      Our second implication is that we need authoritative teachers and preachers, like Jesus, 

today. We need men who will stand on the word of God without embarrassment and preach with 

conviction and authority. No one is Jesus. No one will have His intrinsic authority. But when we 

are true to His word we have a derived authority that sets us apart from the worldly wise-man. The 

church needs those who know they have the truth and don’t mind saying, “Thus says the Lord.” 

Tozer writes this: Moral power has always accompanied definitive beliefs. Great saints have 

always been dogmatic. We need right now a return to a gentle dogmatism that smiles while it 

stands stubborn and firm on the word of God that liveth and abideth forever.   

     Implication #3 is that an authoritative word from Jesus is the answer to a quest of the human 

soul. Every thinking man wants to know. He longs for something more than opinions. But what do 

we get? One economist says this, another that. One psychologist says this, another that. One 

religion says this and another that. One politician says this, another that. Or, in some cases, the 

same politician says both this and that. To whom will you listen? Who will you believe about God 

and salvation and how to raise kids and how to spend your time? Who will you believe? You must 

follow someone. Will it be Aristotle? Or Oprah? Dr. Phil or Rev. Osteen? Will it be yourself? But, 

behold, out of the dumpsite of human opinion rises one pure and perfect teacher who has unique 

authority. Praise God! We have an authority. And He stands out above all other teachers and 

leaders because God has set His seal upon Him. He did it at His baptism. He did it thru His 

miracles. And the apostle Paul tells us it is only reasonable that we believe in Jesus as our authority 

because according to Romans 1:4 He was declared the Son of God with power by the resurrection 

from the dead. Jesus is the answer, for the world today, and always.  

    Implication #4 – because Jesus has authority, wise men and women read His word. I 

remember back when I was a student at the university and I studied philosophy, which is really the 
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study of philosophers and what they thought and wrote. So often, at the end of the day, I couldn’t 

wait to pick up my Bible and read what God said because I was thirsty for something solid, for 

something I could count on, for something I had no right or ability to critique. And that is the word 

of Christ. There came a time in the ministry of Jesus when many people were leaving Him because 

they didn’t like His teaching. He looked at Peter and asked, “Are you going too?” Peter says, 

“Where would we go? You alone have the words of eternal life.” I can so relate to that. I don’t 

always get what Jesus says. I don’t always understand it or like it, but this I know. He has the 

words of truth and He has the words of life.  They have supplied a foundation for my existence and 

they give energy to my soul. Would you make them your foundation? If so, they will energize your 

soul as well. I close by urging you – show you believe in the authority of Jesus and His word, by 

reading, studying, memorizing that word. Make it your daily meat and drink. For the voice of my 

Lord is mighty, it is sweet and it comes to use alive with authority. To our King Jesus be glory 

forever and may we all listen to Him – Let’s pray.  

 


